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the Navajo Project Transmission System

SUMMARY

Approval is requested for the following agreements relating to the Navajo Generating
Station (NGS) and the larger Navajo Project: (1) Extension Lease; (2) Memorandum of
Extension Lease; (3) Amendment No. 1 to the Indenture of Lease; (4) Restrictive
Covenant (Ash Landfill Restriction); and (5) Restrictive Covenant (Solid Waste Landfill
and Pond Solids Restriction). All agreements are collectively referred to as the
Extension Lease Documents.
City Council approval is required pursuant to Los Angeles City Charter Sections 606
and 607(a).
RECOMMENDATION

It is requested that the Board adopt the attached Resolution recommending City
Council’s approval of the Extension Lease Documents.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

There are no alternatives considered. Pursuant to Resolution No. 015-214 and
Ordinance No. 183629, dated July 24, 2015, the Los Angeles Department of Water and
Power (LADWP) divested its generation ownership share from NGS, effective July T,
2016. Pursuant to this Navajo Asset Purchase and Sale Agreement (APSA), LADWP
retained its pro rata liabilities and obligations for the time in which it was a participant in

NGS, including all costs and responsibilities related to the shutdown of NGS such as
decommissioning, decontamination, demolition and restoration of the NGS site,
environmental monitoring and all other related shutdown activities.
The continuing participants and owners of NGS include Arizona Public Service
Company (APS); Nevada Power Company, a Nevada corporation doing business as NV
Energy (NVE); Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and Power District, an
agricultural improvement district organized and existing under the laws of the State of
Arizona (SRP); and Tucson Electric Power Company, formerly known as Tucson Gas &
Electric Company, an Arizona corporation (TEP); and the United States of America
acting through the Secretary of the Interior (United States).
The continuing participants and owners of NGS originally planned to continue operation
of the coal-fired facility for many years past 2019. However, current market conditions to
operate a coal plant are no longer economically beneficial, and the shutdown of NGS is
scheduled no later than December 2019. On June 30, 2017, NGS co-owners SRP,
APS, NVE, and TEP approved and executed the Extension Lease Documents, followed
by Navajo Nation’s execution on July 1, 2017. However, the United States is completing
its required reviews and upon completion is expected to authorize SRP to execute the
Extension Lease Documents for the interest SRP holds for the use and benefit of the
United States. LADWP is the only remaining co-owner required to approve and execute
the Extension Lease Documents.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
LADWP’s pro rata share of Extension Lease costs will be captured and funded through
the Fuel and Purchased Power budget, as a pass-through category. The total cost of
the Extension Lease is calculated not to exceed $128.2 million; to which LADWP’s pro
rata share of cost shall not exceed $26 million, based on its pro rata ownership interests
in the Navajo Project.
The Extension Lease Documents provide numerous benefits to the Navajo Nation,
including but not limited to:
•
•
•
•

•
•

$128.2 million in lease payments
Retained Assets include railroad facilities ($120 million) and lake pump and
associated infrastructure ($41 million)
New landfill ($4.8 million)
The United States will provide use of transmission capacity on the Navajo
Project’s transmission systems to sites off the Navajo Nation totaling 500
megawatts (MWs) and valued at more than $80 million, with the non-federal
owners of the transmission systems agreeing to pay pro rata operating and
maintenance costs of the transmission systems for a period of 10 years
SRP support of Navajo Nation use of Upper Basin water rights
Continued employment at NGS through 2019

In addition to the Extension Lease Documents, the decommissioning related cost is
currently estimated at $258 million. LADWP’s pro-rata share is calculated at 19.7
percent ownership, or $50.8 million. This decommissioning cost was approved as a part
of Resolution 015-214 and Ordinance 183629.
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BACKGROUND
LADWP divested its ownership interest in the NGS on July 1,2016, pursuant to the
Navajo APSA with co-owner SRP, while maintaining its ownership and participant
interests in the Navajo Project’s transmission systems, including the Participants’ rights
and obligations under the Co-Tenancy Agreement.
The current energy market conditions (such as historical low prices for natural gas,
rising operating and capital improvement costs because of aging equipment, etc.) no
longer allow NGS to continue operation in a cost-effective manner and make previously
desired long-term operation beyond 2019 untenable.
A Task Force from the Navajo Nation met on a regular basis with representatives of the
continuing participants and owners to establish the terms and conditions of the
Extension Lease Documents on behalf of the NGS co-owners. The Extension Lease
Documents would allow for continued employment of NGS personnel through
December 2019, NGS retirement activities for up to 5 years after December 2019,
additional revenue for Navajo Nation, and continued long-term control and operation of
the Navajo Project’s transmission systems.
The Extension Lease Documents provide the following key terms and conditions:
(1) Extension Lease:
•

•

•

Allows NGS to continue operations through December 22, 2019 while
simultaneously allowing an orderly and cost-effective shutdown,
decommissioning, and retirement process to occur through December 2024
pursuant to the negotiated and articulated Retirement Guidelines.
The Extension Lease shall have a term of 35 years for the NGS lands and 37
years for the Southern Transmission System (STS) and Western
Transmission System (WTS) lands, including an option to renew the
Extension Lease for an additional 33 years for the STS and WTS lands. The
United States will provide up to 500 MWs of transmission capacity for use by
the Navajo Nation (300 MWs on the STS and 200 MWs on WTS). Nonfederal owners will pay pro rata operating and maintenance costs for the 500
MWs for 10 years.
The Extension Lease also provides Navajo Nation consent to the Co-Tenants
to apply for the grant of one or more rights-of-way and easements from the
Secretary of the Interior (§323 Grants).

(2) Memorandum of Extension Lease:
• The term of the Extension Lease commences on December 23, 2019, and the
rent payment obligations commences on December 23, 2019.
• Tract A, defined as Navajo Nation lands underlying NGS and related facilities,
is for thirty-five (35) years, expiring on December 22, 2054.
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•

Tract B, defined as Navajo Nation lands underlying the Navajo Project's
transmission systems, is for thirty-seven (37) years, expiring on December 22,
2056, including the Extension Lease Renewal Option. Cost allocations as
follows:

Lessee
APS
LADWP
NVE
SRP
TEP

NGS Site/Tract A
NGS and Related
Property

Transmission Sites/Tract B
Southern
Western
Transmission System Transmission System

14.0%
19.7%
11.3%
47.5%
7.5%

0.0%
48.9%
26.1%
25.0%
0.00%

20.5%
7.8%
4.5%
56.2%
11.0%

(3) Amendment No. 1 to the Indenture of Lease:
•
•
•

LADWP no longer maintains a generation entitlement interest in NGS as of
July 1, 2016, pursuant to the Navajo APSA.
Clarifies that the Indenture of Lease’s Covenant Not to Regulate provisions
apply to retirement and post-closure activities.
Provides assurances by the current co-owners of a certain coal royalty for the
Navajo Nation.

(4) Restrictive Covenant (Ash Landfill Restriction):
• Ash Landfill in perpetuity is a restriction, servitude, prohibition, burden and
covenant running with the land as follows: The Ash Landfill is restricted by
any and all use, occupancy, development and other similar and related
restrictions and limits imposed by 40 C.F.R. Title 40, Part 257; §§257.102(d),
(i) and (j) and all successor federal regulations.
• Use of the Ash Landfill shall not disturb the integrity of the final cover, liner(s),
or any other component of the containment system, or the function of the
monitoring systems.
• No other disturbance shall be allowed unless it is first demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the Lessees. No portion of the surface of the Ash Landfill may
be used for surface water or other liquid storage/retention, or any activity or
structure that may affect the landfill.
(5) Restrictive Covenant (Solid Waste Landfill and Pond Solids Restriction):
• Use of the Solid Waste Landfill and Pond Solids Areas shall not disturb the
integrity of the final cover, liner(s), or any other component of the containment
system, or the function of any monitoring systems.
• No other disturbance shall be allowed unless it is first demonstrated to the
satisfaction of the Lessees. No portion of the surface of the Solid Waste
Landfill and Pond Solids Areas other than designated and engineered storm
water containment ponds approved by a registered professional engineer
may be used for surface water or other liquid storage/retention.
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ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION
Determined item is exempt pursuant to California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Guidelines Section 15061(b)(3). It has been determined that entering into new site
control agreements with the Navajo Nation to give LADWP the necessary site control to
do all the decommissioning, remediation, restoration and long-term environmental
monitoring as is standard and mandatory for the shutdown of a coal plant is exempt
pursuant to the General Exemption described in CEQA Guidelines Section 15061(b)(3).
General Exemptions apply in situations where it can be seen with certainty that there is
no possibility that the activity in question may have a significant effect on the
environment.

CITY ATTORNEY
The Office of the City Attorney reviewed and approved the Amendments, Agreement
and Resolution as to form and legality.

ATTACHMENTS
•
•
•

Resolution
Extension Lease Documents
Resolution No. 015-214 and Ordinance No. 183629
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